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Shuttle Countdown Slowed
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. Johnson Space Center in Houston
(UPI) - Minor snags slowed to minimize their exposure to incountdown work for the space fectious diseases before setting out
shuttle Columbia Monday but on their 54 112-bour mission.
officials expected to catch up and
They plan to fly to the launch site
maintain the drive toward Friday's Wednesday lifter still more flight
launching of two men on the rehearsals in a· sp11cecraft trainer,
and are scheduled to practice
spaceplane's first test flight.
The weather continued to look s)mttle landings at the emergency
good for launch time although Air landing strip bere Thursday.
Force forecasters were keeping a
The launch team began a major
close watch on a frontal system tO-hour job late Monday - the
.moving toward the Cape from the pressurization of helium tanks used
to push propellants into the ship's
west central United States.
Capt. Merlyn Forsyth said the main orbital maneuvering engines
front with associated clouds and and 44 small control jets.
rain should be about 100 miles
The countdown was slowed at
north of the Kennedy Space Center midday Monday when technicians
at 6;50 a.m. EST launch time discovered and replaced a leaking
Friday. He said the outlook for valve in an oxygen pipe running
launch rooming was good with only between the launch pad and ground
scattered clouds.
storage tanks.
Astronauts John Young and
Technicians at the time were
Robert Crippen have moved into a preparing pipes fo.r loading
health isolation trailer at the supercold hydrogen and oxygen

into the Columbia to run the ship's
three fuel cell electricalgenerators.
Some other work also was
running behind schedule, but none
of the difficulties were considered a
threat to the countdown timetable.
After similar types of problems
were encountered in the first 24
hours of a trial countdown in
February, launch officials decided
to insert extra "holds" into the
countdown to give technicians time
to catch up on lagging work.
The first of the holds is scheduled
to last eight hours from lOa.m. to6
p.m. Tuesday. A considerable
amount of work was expected to be
done during that period.
Test conductor William Schick
reported that a short circuit that
had threatened to delay the st;ut of
the countdown Sunday was caused
by wires which had been damaged
by the use of a work platform in the
shuttle.

Candidates Announce Positions;
RHSA Publishes Endorsements
Steve Jensen
;

'

Willa nne Winchester takes a bteak between classe:; by visiting the
waterfall at the duck pond. (Photo by Helen Gaussoin)

Conference at UNM
Offers Help for Co-ops
The New Mexico Public Interest
Research Group is helping promote
the Co-op Conference to be held
Aprilll.
"
The Co-op Conference has been
organized to give everyone a chance
to get acquainted with co-ops and
the chailges they can make. A co-op
is a business owned by its customers
which provides quality goods and
servic s for them on a not-forprofit basis.
This is free of charge and includes Breakfast Mixer, A.M.
Workshop,· Luncheon 1 P.M.
Workshop and a visit to a Co....... op.
The guest speakers will be
Professor Fred Harris of the
Political Science Department here

at UNM, John Lewis, Director for
Community Affairs, National
Consumer Cooperative Bank and
former director of Vista, Alex
Mercure, Vice President of.La Raza
and David Rusk, Mayor of '
Albuquerque.
The conference will be at the
KivaAuditotiumat8:4S.
All are encouraged to attend to
learn more about co-.ops and
assisting in their information. For
more information, call NMI'IRG at
277-2757 or Co-op 9ank, Jim
Frazi.er at 766~1238. Ot come by
our office .at 24E SUB (Student
Union Bldg. Lower Level), UNM.
Registration forms can be picked
up at NMPlRG.

Senate Elections April8
The ASVNM elections will be
held Wednesday, AprilS, to elect a.
ne\v pr.psident and vice president
and"iill several senatorial positions.
':;:Polls will be open from 8 a.m. tb
5 p.m. on Wednesday only.
Ten polling places will be. set up
for students to vote. Two will be in
the Student Union Building, two in
Mitchell Hatlf Me at the rock
fountain, Rege11er· Hall, Anderson
School ·of· Manngement,. LaPosada, the nursing school on
north campus and one at the shuttle
bus stop actoss from the campus
police station.

Students must be undergraduates
to vote. They must also present a
valid student I.D. at the polls. If a
student has lost his 1.0. 1 he cat!
present his current class schedule as
verified by the dean.

Candidates for this year's student
government elections met Thursday
night in the Cellar at Hokona Hall
and .discussed such topics as apathy
toward student government,
funding of university groups and
senators and better representation
in Santa Fe;
The event was the second annual
candidates' forum sponsored by the
Associated Students of UNM and
the· Resident Hall Student
Association. It was open to all
students.
Eleven senatorial candidates
began· the forum, answering
questions fielded by the audience
and a panel comprised of
representatives from university
groups.
The candidiates were Charles
Kiefer, Drew Prentice, Ki.m Rogers,
Judy Cooper, Francisco Lopez,
Vince Baca, Dan Serrano, Anthony
Oliva, Duane Varan, Eric Maddy
andAngelaSilva.
The candidates were divided on
the subject of AS.VNM funding of
volunteer student groups. Rogers,
Cooper and Lopez said Si.!ch groups
should be funded because they
provide services to students and
need the money to pay for
secretaries.
Varan and Silva said ''no.H
Other candidates said they would
have to look the situation over
before saying what they would do.
All had different suggestions on
how to solve student apathy, but
basically they said that it was the
responsibility of the senate to let the
stbents know about student
government. Some said they needed

more Lobo advertising.
Duane
Varan said he advocated hiring an
ad agency.
On the subject of t"ommunication
with city and state. government, all
candidates said the students first
had to organize themselves and
then use the lobby committee to
make students' needs felt in Santa
Fe.
·Candidates for vice president
were Mary Kay Young, Bill Littlefield, Bob Matteucci and Robert
Lynch.
They also answered questions
dealing with apathy and money.
Regarding apathy in the senate,
Young said the vice president had
to work closely with the senators to
motivate them; Littlefield said
censure and impeachment could
provide jncentives to participate;
Matteucci said the office hours and
attendance at sessions should be
mandatory, and Lynch said he
would look at individual needs for
sources of motivation.
All candidates were for some
finding for student orgsnizations.
Littlefield said he favored funding
for the Lobo and KUNM. Matteucci said the Lobo and PlRG
should be funded but not KUNM
because the radio serves the public
and not just students. Young and
Lynch said funding should be based
on need and services rendered and
should be done in a business-like
manner and wet! in advance.
All four advocated use of the
lobby committee to voice student
opinion in Santa Fe to protest
Reagan's budget cuts. They also
said that ASVNM should provide
more typing and duplication services to offset these cuts.

Registration Starts Monday
Registration for classes for the registered at UNM should receive
1981-82 school year begins April .notificationbymail.

Chris Block, chnirmatt of the
ASUNM elections commission,
said that ballots would 15e on 13kegisttation for summer classes
computerized cards this year for the
will start that day and 110 apfirst time,
pointment is necessary. 'I'ui:tion
He said by using computerized must be paid before registration,
Registration for the fall semester
cards, up to 1'00 amendments aitd
also
starts on April 13, by apabout 25 · cartdidates per office
pointment
oi1ly. StUdertts already.
could be put otl a ballot.

Open tegistration begitts on April
Students must have their
registration fees paid in advance to

27.

register at thistlme.
Summer school begins June 8
attd runs through July 31.
· 'The ran semester starts Aug. 24.

The presidential candidates were
Mike Austin, .Matthew Baca, Ray
Garcill., Judy Nakamura and Peter
Pierotti.
Addressing the lobby subject, all
were concerned that UNM be fairly
represented, but had different
methods in mind. Austin and
Pierotti said they wanted to see a
professional lobbyist hired.
Nakamura said that the legislature
only understands votes so the
students must be better organized.
Garcia was against the idea of a
professional lobbyist, and Baca
said a greater effort is needed.
"Sometimes you have to make a
. little noise before they' II listen to
you,'' Baca said.
The candidates called for greater
. student organization in an effort to
get a student on the Board of
Regents.
Regarding spending, Baca said he
does not think there is any waste,
but that there are too maily boards.
The others called for cooperation to
avoid duplication.
All candidates were for keeping
control of KUNM and not letting.
the administration take over the
radio station.
"That station represents pbwer
we don't want to relirtquish 1 ' '
Austin said.
Regarding better documentation
of student government; Pierotti
said laws need to be changed and
cited the Popular EtHertainment
Committee as one board which
needs to be controlled more tightly •.
Baca said that minutes of
meetings should he taken and be
made available to students.
'Ray said that records should be
operted to students and said that the
Lobo should be more attentive of
board activities.

At the end of the forum, RHSA
endorsed Lopez, Rogers, Baca,
Oliva, Varan, Maddy and Silva for
sena:tor; Littlefield for vice
presidenti and Pierotti for
president.
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~ons~ Solar Energy Forum Examines

Do You Need

&:::=: Alternative Energy Possibilities

CaBh?
Earn $20.00 a weelC
Donate Twice Weekly

·Blood
Plasma

WHEN TIME
.MEANS MORE
THAN MONEY.

Donor Center
Bam-2:30pm

Tue&day - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

842-6991
Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

I

I

A year or two of your time
as a VISTA volunteer, can
help change life for poor
people 1n Amencan communities Help organ1ze
food co-ops, day-care
centers, and neighborhood energy programs
The b1ggest change m1ght
be 1n you It's something,
money carJ 't buy

HERE TODAY i TOMORROW!
INFORMATION BOOtH:
STUDENT UNION

Over 200 students and nonstudents came together Friday in
the SUB to examine the potentials
and benefits of alternative energy
uses at the Solar Energy Forum
coordinated by the New Mexico
Public Interest Research GrouP
(NMPIRG).
The director of NMPIRG,
Jasmine Poole, said that the
purpose of the forum was to
educate people a)mut solar energy.
The forum was coordinated by
Syndi Bergeron and Tom Zagone of
NMPIRG.
Some of the topics discussed were
solw hot water systems l;ly Dr.
Thomas Feldman, a research
professor at the Mechanical
Engineering Department;
greenhouses by Dr. James Dritt,
&ssociated with Agri-Research Inc.;
environmental conditions and
controls of solar greenhouses by
Leon Cooper of Solar America
Inc.; and so]ar tax credits by
Geoffrey Bell, a m1lSter architect

The fledemption
of Christ
God created the heavens for the earth and the earth for man's living. Thus both the heavens

~nd the earth are for man's existence. Man, however, has fallen. According to His
nghteousness, God should have judged both the heavens and the earth immediately after
the fall o.f Ad~m. But G~d's intention is to accomplish His eternal purpose through man. In·
stead of Judgmg everythrng, God put the universe under lh~ redemption of Christ.

A Broader View

The rede~ption of Christ is a very weighty matter, much more significant than we realize.
God established Adam .as the head of the whole creation in Genesis 1. In principle, when· the
head r~belled, all ,cre~tron came under the curse and should have been judged immediately
accordrng to~od s rrghteousness. The whole creation should have collapsed. God cannot
tolerate anythr.ng that infringes .upon His righteousness, holiness, and glory; but neither will
He change !irs heart con~ernmg His purpose to have an eternal dwelling among man.
T~erefore, God chose to vre_w the whole cre;:ttion under the redemption of Christ, which in
Hrs eyes had been accomplished before the foundation of the world (I Pet. 1:19-20• Rev
13:8). Bec?use God views the old creation under the redemption of Christ, He h~s th~
f~eedom e1.ther to f.!reserve t~e univer~e or to Judge it and destroy it. Because of the redemptwn of Chnst, God IS wholly JUst and nghteous whether He keeps the universe or destroys it.

u.s.

The last speaker, Geoffrey Bell
talke~ about how to geto tiD( credit;
by usmg solar systems which could
be used for both state and federal
returns.
He s~d that there were passive
and active sol11r tiD( credits at the
federal and ~tate levels.
Some working displays of solar
systems were scheduled to be on the
Mall Frid&y, however, due to tbe
wind and lack of sun, some of the
displ&ys were movecl inside and
some could not be displayed at all.
Vicki Marquez of NMPlRG said
th&t despite the weath~r, the Solar
Forum went well and that at least
400 people were in and out during
the forum.

Program To Expose lndia11s
To Engineering Procedures
The Native American Program
-of the UNM College of Engineering
is offering a four-week summtr
program designed to give
prospective Indian students an
overview of engineering studies and
their potentials.
The program offers in-depth, oncampus e.xposure to engineedng for
15 American Indian high schoo.l
graduates or General Equivalency
Diploma recipents, Jim C. Shorty,
.director of the Native American
Program at the College of
Engineering, said.
Selected students will attend
classes in English, mathematics and
engine.ering, will go on field trips,
and Will hear speakers from Indian
communities and engineering in-

dustrics, he said.
Students will be housed in a
campus dormitory and have access
to campus resources such as the
library and athletic facilities.
Applicants for the program must
have a strong intere&t in a college
education and 11 good background
in high school math and science
Shorty said.
'
Applications must be received by
May I, 1981, ancl the 15 students,
selected by the dil'ectors of Student
Services, will be notified by mail
about May 15.
The UNM Native American
Program, College .of Engineeril}g
was the first .national, intertribal
program in engineering to be
established, he said.

World News

Fort Worth Now Boasts
World's Biggest Saloon
FORT WORTH, Texas Dorothy had her dream world of
Oz and Ramses li had his
pyramids. It's only natural that
Billy Bob Barnett have
something comparable.
In the midst of the stockyard
smells and rustic storefroots of
Fort Worth's Northside is Billy
Bob's Texas, an interestin&
combination of Studio 54 and
the Klng R<~nch. Barnett and his
co-owners say th&t with room
for
6,000
contemporary
cowboys and cowgirls, it's the
largest hanky-tonk in the world.
Billy Bob's has about 100,000
square feet (14,000 of it for
dancing) and will hold about 500

more people than Oilley's in
Pasadena, Texas.
What separates Billy Bob's
Tex&s from Gilley's and any
other hanky-tonk is an 80-by-60
foot dirt arena - under the
same roof where people are
dancing and getting drunk ~
where· professional rodeo
cowboys ride bulls. Live bulls,
not mech&nical bulls.
And if you don't have any
Western finery, you can buy
your hat, boots, jeans, bandana,
belt and chewing tob&cco in
Billy Bob's boutique. It rnay be
a bit expensive, though. Jeans
with 1the Billy Bob emblem are
$42 and'! basic T-shirt is $9.

Poles Watching Prague Meeting
WARSAW, Poland ~ Deputy
Premier Mieczyslaw Rakowski said
Monday th&t fears of a Soviet
inv&sion &re "absurd" bec;wse
Moscow has expressed .its confidence in the Warsaw regime,
Rakowski, who negotiated last
week's compromise agreement with
the Solidarity union, also warned
th11t a general strike would damage
Poland's faltering economy &nd
"could bring about famine after a
few days."
"This could provoke uncontrollable
demonstrations,"
Rakows.ki told the W&rs&w
correspondent for the French
newspaper Le Fig&ro, which
published the interview Monday.
"If somebody thinks the Soviet
leaclers are waiting for the chance to
intervene, he is deluding himself in
an absurd fashion."
His comments came one day
after fresh troops joined the ex-

_MaBellAllowed Higher Rates!
WASHINGTON- In an action
expected to boost interstate longdistance telephone rates by 16
percent, the Federal Communications Commission Monday
authorized American Telephone &
Telegraph Co. to raise its rate of
return on interstate and foreign

services,

.

The unanimous decision, two
years in the making, .authorized the
conglamerate to begin earning a
12,75 percent r&tC of return on all
its interstate and foreign services.
An AT&T spokesman said the
action will raise interstate longdistance telephone r&tes 16. percent
and bring an additional $1.4 billion
annually in Bell System revenues.
AT&T vice president James R.

Billingsley lauded the decision.
"This is a good-faith effort on the
part of the commission to accommodate our needs to the
galloping inflation with whi.ch we
have to contend," he said.

The commiSSIOn also said it
would "not be unreasonable" to
permit AT&T a variation of .25
percent on either side of the newly
authorized 12.75 percent rate of
return. That would give AT&T an
earnings range of 12.5 percentto 13
AT&T expects to file tariffs for percent and affect interstate rates.
the new rates "as quickly as it
In oral arguments before the
can," AT&T spokesman Pic commission went behind closed
Wagner said. He said the filings will
doors to deliberate Monday, AT&T
be made in a matter of days.
Chairman Charles Brown said no
AT&T had previously been other issue confronting the Bell
authorized a rate of return ranging System has 1lS mucli impact as the
from 9.5 percent to lO percent. Last pending FCC decision.
"We don't enjoy asking our
May, the FCC approved an interim
increase to 10.5 percent, .and. in reg11lators, and through them our
February, an administrative law custdrtn~rs, for more money," he
judge recommended a rate or return said. "We do so, however, without
apology."
of 10,87 percent.

an

tended Soviet-led W&rsaw Pact
maneuvers. Soviet and Bast
German troops involved in the
exercise were told Monday to be
ready to combat ''the enemies of
socialism," the East German news
service ADN reported.
The Solidarity union sai.;l its
n&tiona) leadership would meet
Thursday &nd Friday in Gdansk,
but no a~:enda was announced,
Against the backdrop of
mounting Western concern that
Warsaw Pact maneuvers in and
around Poland may be used to
provide a Soviet-led inv1lSion of the
country, Polish attention was
focused on Prague where Soviet
President Leonid Brezhnev was to
address Czechoslovakia's Com-

munJst Party Congress on Tuesday.
Czech party boss Gustav Husak
opened the congress Mond&y with a
warning to Polancl that fellow
Warsaw Pact nations viewed events
there With "disquiet" and were
"determined to defend their interests."
Polish authorities announced the
"temporary indisposition" that
forced Premier Wojciech Jaruzelski
to postpone a Parliament session
from Monday to Frid;:~y was a
severe thro&t infection and fever.
But political analysts said the
session could have been postponed
so it would not clash with
Brezhnev's speech &ncl so that
J aruzelski could have time to react
to it.·

Young To Run for Mayor
ATLANTA ~Andrew Young,
the black former U.N. amb1\Ssador
who was the- source -of-several
- foreign policy conflicts in the
Carter &dministration, announced
Monday he will run for mayor of
Atlanta.
The 49-ye&r-old ex-congressman,
a leading figure in the civil rights
movement, resigned his post at the
United N&tions in 1979 amid a
furor over his unauthorized
meetin& with a representative of the
Palest.inian
Liberation
Organization.
In the mayor's race, he joins a
crowded field seeking to succeed
Maynard Sackson, who beca.me the
first black mayor of a major
southern city when he was elected
eight years ago.
Young is considered a fran·
trunner. Jackson, who is ineligible
to succeed himself, rated him the
mqst qualified candidate for the
job.

Nonetheless, he faces' what most
observers see as a tough three-way
race ag&ifisf A.-Reginitld Eaves, a
county commissioner and former
Atlanta pubHc safety commissioner, and veteran state Rep.
Sidney Marcus, a white state
legislator.
·
Young also drew endorsements
from Martin Luther King Sr. and
Caretta Scott King, the father and
widow of Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr., the assassinated civil rights
leader with whom Young worked
closely.
Observers believe the Oct. 6
nonpartisan election, in 11 city with
a 66 percent black population, will
probably be decided by a runoff
with Yo11ng and Eaves splitting the
black vote and Marcus winning the
white.
Young gave up his congressional
seat in 1977 when then President
Jimmy Carter &pvointed him to the
United Nations.

Getting lower rates might help

Angela Silva

God's Righteous Judgment

by United Press International

Buying auto insurance is no fun •••

Elect

285-5685

for

When God c.ould ~o longer !olerate the sinfulness of Sodom and Gomorrah, because they
rebelled agarn~t J:ilm <tnd ~ejected the redemption He had ordained, that part of the earth
came under H1s rrghfeo.us JUd~ment. In principle, the same thing happened in Moses' time.
Ph.araoh and the Egyptians mrstreated the people of God and rejected the redemption ordarned.by God, thus exposi~g thems;lves to God's judgment. Because the children of Israel
were strll under the redemption, God s judgment did n<;lf touch them.
'

Comparatively, he . said a
co11ntry like El Salvador, ~elies
mo;e on solar energy &s. an a!tetnatlve energy source than does the

· and engineer at UNM.
Feldman said that passive solar
systems which do not increase the
heating bill are ·the best to use,
Good examples of passive systems,
he said, are single tank direct or
single tank indirect systems.
Dritt said that greenhouses were
used to accomplish two functions.
One .is to heat the house ancl the
other is for the growth of flowers.
Swimming pools can be put
inside a greenhouse, he said.
He added that a greenhouse
should be attached to the parts of
the house that need to be heated the
most.
Cooper, the third speaker, said
that countries such as those in
Central America, which do not
have easy access to alternative
energy sources such as those the
U.S. has, must rely heavity on solar
energy.
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CARLISLE AT GIBSON

ASUNM SENATE

1611 CARLISLE 8LVD •. SE
HOURS: MON-FRI

9:30-5:00

'

.

.

The Redemption of Christ

G E IC Q

Ekodus 8:23 is a crUCial verse: "I will put a redemption between my people and rhy people"
(Heb.}. Here the lor~ was telling Pharaoh thai He would put a redemption between His
people and Ph~raoh s pe~ple. God c~vered His p!!ople with the redemption of Christ, but
Pharaoh and h1s.people rejected Gods redemption. Therefore, when God sent the plagues
~pon the Egyptians, they were not under God's redemption, but were exposed to His
Judgment.

~·-···················~

~~

In the fall, man had si~ned against God's righteousness and had come short of God's glor!,l.
~evertheless, God drd not come in with a total judgment. How then could God's
r.1ghteousne~s be maintained? According to Genesis 3:21, the answer rests in God's redemp·
Iron: The skrns of the animal ~od used '? cover Adam and Eve point to the redemption of
Chrrst. Bec~use of the redemphon of Chrrst, God is able righteousl!,l to maintain the existence of the un1verse,

<I
~=

. . . . . . .The Benefi.t of Christ's Redemption

~~

You are.invited to a Bible study 01;1 the Gospel of John
11:00-12:00 noon Wednesdays - Rm. 231-C (SUB)
CHRISTIANS on CAMPU~ 268-4928 - Everynne Wekome 1

·ococ DRIVER COMPANY_

· s.AnM SAnM S.AOM. '$AOM ,1\0M

. God's Righteousness Maintained

T';'day the whole earth rs st1ll under the redemptron of Christ.lf it were not for Christ's redem·
ptron, the sun, the moon, and the planets would disintegrate. God upholds the heavens and
the earth for. the sake of man'~ existence, You may wonder how the tighteous God can
tolerate the smfulness of people rn the world today. He can tolerate it only because He views
the world,throug~ t~e redemp~ion of Christ. All the people of the world ate .actually enjoying
the ben~frt of Chrrst s redemptmn, although they have no realization of it. Colossians tells us
that God ha~ recondl~d ~n t~lngs to Himself through the death of Christ (1 :20). Only under.
I he redemphon of Chrrst IS thrs earth a suitable place for man to live.lt the creation were not
un~er the redemption ot Chrlst, .it would collapse. But God ektends His mercy to view the un•
beh~vers ~ndet the ~edetnption of Christ .that they might have the opportunity to repent ahd
recerve thrs red em ptron.

THE

~.

<I

~~
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schtlck .. cut

worth about six cents??
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This Thursday, April9 - 4:00p.m. .
Rodey Theatre
Free Admission
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Editorial
'

Reagan Injures Education
The cuts in education funding and financial aid to
stUdents planned by the Reagan administration are
well . intentioned but, like so many of Reagan's
poli~res, based upon gross misconceptions. Former
Presrdent Gerald Ford made this. much very clear In his
defense of Reagan's economic recovery program
during his Friday visit to Albuquerque.
Reagan's cuts in the area of education are intended
to increase the "productivity" of educators, according
to Ford. But in his press conference, in a series of
questions on the matter, Foro was unable to articulate
just what he rneant by such increased productivity,
The Reagan administration has Yet to <!ddress this
iusue either~ We are inclined to believe that those who
support Reagan's economic policies labor under the
notion that education is limited to something along the
line of :the "three As." This is certainly one aspect of
educa.tron, and the only one which re'ldily lends itself
to objective measurement.
If education means only this much then
educational systems can certainly be more productive,
In fact, the most effective systems themselves would
probably require far fewer educators than are
presently employed. The technology for Sl!Ch is
already available.
This sort of activity is not education, however. It is
only training. The hi.! man component is set aside while
sets of information are learned. Among the first to
recognize this problem in its programs was the

DOONESBURY
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by Garry Trudeau
OMY..ll/AT

medical profession. Not long ago physicians were
harshly criticized for being little more than medical
technicians, and not without good reason. But when
this deficiency was recognized, medical schools
moved quickly to correct it. Medical students were
then taught how to help people enjoy their Jives more
fully instead of simply how to repair malfunctioning
bodies.
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Education is learning how to Jive, not just learning
how to read, write and compute. It is not something
that can be measured objectively and so has no place
in any economic system. Our society places greot
value on education, but gets last when It tries to
evaluate its worth with a dollar sign.
To attempt to increase productivity in education is
an utterly futile gesture. All the A¢agan administration
can hope tor is to maintain the rate at which people
are trained to perform certain jobs while consuming
fewer economic resources in doing so. Such a course
will not, however, result in any noticeable contribution
to our culture. 1t can contribute only to our economic
system at the expense of the cultural values of people
who Jive and work within it.

SORRY. I
HAV!i 70
JI/A$MY
HAll?..

I

This is not a new problem In this country. Mark
Twain once observed that he 'was always careful not
to let school interfere with his education. Today, .
perhaps we should be careful not to Jet economics
interfere with our education.

Students start early on _summeJ. _tiJIJ!;. hv Jining,up along the banks of the duck pond.-

!
.\

Letters

Study I~ Latin America

Reader Says Group Unchartered
My name is Tom Zagone. I am the Co-chair of the
newly chartered organization "Student Alliance
Against Radioactive Dumping" also known as
SAARD. Recently I attended the ASUNM Elections
Candidate forum held by RSHA. At the forum one of
the questions directed towards Presidential Candidate
Mike Austin pointed out that among the many
organizations and projects listed on his campaign flyer
he claimed membership to an organization called
Students Against WIPP.
The question pointed out that there is no chartered
organization under that narne and asked what that
organization was, what it was doing and why it had
not been in cqntact with SAAR D.

with SAARO and that the two groups were coordinating efforts.
I however had never heard of Students Against
WJPP until I saw the campaign flyer that Mike Austin
presentee! to me last Wednesday at the SAARD
bakesale table. To my knowledge no one from that
unchartered organization has ever contacted me or
any other member of SAAR D. Nor has anyone from
such an organi:l:ation ever attended the weekly
SAARD meetings. And there is no communication or
coordination of effort between SAAAD and any such
student group. SAARD does however, have clo.se ties
with "Citizens for Alternatives to Radioactive
Dumping" also known as CARD,

Many Opportunities
in All Fields Available
for Summer and Fall

FIVE... fOIJR ...
7HRcE. •. /WO .. .
ON! ...

VISIT INFORMATION
BOOTH IN THE SUB

;

April6, 7, 9 and 10; 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
Latin American Institute
Office of International Programs

His answer was that the group had been in contact
Thomas A. Zag one

Ad in April Fool's Issue Disturbs Reader
I am deeply concerned and disturbed regarding an
ad in the April 1 Daily Lobo for the "Duke City Container Company." I am aware of the fact that it was
intended as a spoof, But I strongly feel that there are
limits to what constitutes good humor.
You obviously couldn't have gotten away With a
similar reference to disabled people, Or to minority
people. They have advocates - and rightly so. But
who speaks for children? Who likes to hear about child
a.buse and the degree to which it happens in our own
communities and within our own families? To a child,

this is life or death, never a joke.
I am aware that the editorial policy of the Lobo has
supported Children on campus as well as parents, 1
know in this c;;~se the implications were sirnpJy not
thought about. Let's remember that if we tolerate the
opp~ession of children in any way, we are effectly
cuttrng ai/Vay at our support as women men
Chicanos, Blacks, Angloes, etc.
'
'

,
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SAL
Deal of a Lifetime .Today and Tomorrow
April7and 8
ASUNM/GSA Students Only
All Available Tickets
For Matinee Tues., April28 - 2:15

112 PRICE
(87.50, 88.50, 85.00)
tn,ar
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MIKE FINNIE GSA PRESIDENT

Campus Briefs

VOTE

Women's Writing Workshop Set

JUDY
NAKAmURA

PwJu~l.'J h). s ~;hmiJt ilnd f.. Wilhams

Dear A untie Em:

ASUNM PRESIDENT

1 have a friend coming to visit me who everyone likes- in small
doses. Instead of joy, all her friends have expressed apprehension at
being around her for au .extended vlsi~. Before it happens, h~wdo 1
cum•ince her in a ver)' ntee way that It would not be a good 1dea to
stay for more than a couple of days? She didn't say yet how long she
would like to stay.

• ASUNffi SenMor
• Lobby Committee member
• Publlco,tlons Boo,rd ffiembet
- fino, nee Committee
Pro;osldentlo,J Scholo,r

. Vote Judy Position 2

someone smarter than your dear A untie Em once said, "Guests
and fish begin to smell after three days."
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f! Voting
ELECTIONS
i
Schedule for Tuesday April 7 $
~

•
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GSA Office (SUB Basement) 9:00 a.m.-2:00p.m.
~
Guidance & Counseling (Mesa Vista) 10:00 a.m.-12:00 noon
~
3:00p.m.•7:15p.m.
EREC Education . 1 0:00 a.m.-12:00 noon !
1:00 p.m.-4:00.p.m.
*.
Physics & Astronomy 1:00 p.m.-2:00p.m.
History (Mesa Vista) 2:30p.m. 3:30p.m.
*
English (Humanities) 2:00 p.m.-:4:00 p.m.

*
*

t*

*
******************************************************
Elect

MATT
BACA
FOR

ASUNM
PRESIDENT
No. 4 on Ballot

STRONG
Baca led thdight to kcep KUNM
the Students' radio station.

undergraduate clinical internships are available through the
National Chkano Bealth Organization f?~ pre· health ~tudents. .
· The program, the New Mexico Chmcal Educatwn Prog1am,
includes a. ten-week sUm!Jler rotation in a rural or urban health
facility, student stipend, and experience for pre-health students. .
Applications can be picked up and retun~e.d to th~ New Mex1co
Clinical Education Program, School of Med1cme, Off1ce of Student
Affairs, room I06, at UNM, 87131.
Deadli.ne for applications isApril!O.
For more information call277-2728.

Dear Visited:

Wednesday, April 8th

Amnesty Group Sponsors Film

I recommend borrowing a family of refugees for a few days, All
my friends agree it's the swish thing to do. My friend in tfle ~ridge
club had a family from one of those Eastern places - l thmk II was
ellherQuemoy or Matsue, bull was never good at foreign names. ..
All you have to do is arrange for the family to COtllea~d stay
abollf two days after yourfriend arrives. You can tell her about them
when he arrives, and, best of all, they can't teflher they're onlythere
until a settlement place.isfound,

A short film and a briefing about Amnesty International is
scheduled for today at 7 p.m. in roo";l231-A_and. B of the SUB. .
craig Rock of. Amnesty_Intema~tonal.WJll ~:ve the presentatiOn
.
. ,
·ana organize a" Student Urgent Actton Group.·
The Nobel Peace Prize Committee has said, ''Thr<:ugh 1ts actiVIty
for the defense of hurnan worth agai?st degradmg t~eatment,
violence and torture Amnesty rnternatlonal has contnbuted to
securlng the ground for freedom, for justice, and thereby also for
peace ·in the world."

[By the way, put your pets in a kennel while tlu;reji1geesareihere
-Mrs. Juke had such an unfortunate accident with her littleFi-Fi.j

Hospital Tour Scheduled
Dear Auntie Em:
I have a friend who is always asking advice from everyone. This
friend asks me fairly often for advice, or an opinion of what he
should do about a particular problem.
I don't mind, and neither do any of his other friends, but he never
really listens to any of the advice. And then, because he does
something different and totally foolish,. he gets himself into another
fix, and lo and behold, he wants more ad vies: he won't follow l. •

·''

A free lecture and slide s.how entitled Wh~t to .Remember to Be
Happy is scheduled for Wednesday at 8 p.m. m room 153 of Ortega

H~te presentation is about the spiritual teaching of Da Free John, a

Out of Advice

native New y ~rker who began hi~ teachdinPgs id~ ID972ff will give the
Two of Ins students, Denm.s an . a 1 u ,
presentation.
·
h
·
ho
Da Free John (Da meaning giver and Free Jo n m.ean!ngone w
is free by the grace of. God) .now has a commumty m Northern
California where he contmues h1s teachings.

Dear Om:
There's really no way to do that. 1 have the same problem. You
probubly won't believe me but • .•

"For his record of considt·ring legis! a tion
011 its merits, rather than voting
to gain favor with val'ious groups." *
• Daily J ,obo ASUNl\1 Senall' Endorsement Fall 1981
l'alrl fiJI' !Jy the people u·lro .fc•elllaca ;,, Bt>~l !

Com mi.tment to making GSA responsive
graduate student needs
• Against raising graduate student fees
.
•
• for rotating the location of Council meetings to the vanous departments
to bring graduate students closer together
.
• for lobbying student consumers' interest with the local bus messes

to

T eamworker able to involve ~veryone in achieving goals
• For reorganizing Special Ideas into.an
autonomous administrative comm•ttee.
• for me.eting with each depar.tment
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When?
Who?

Why?·

Student Government Elections ASUNM VOTER INFORMATION
on the Mall

!
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Hours; lOam - 4pm

~on.April6

~

*

Tues. April 7
Wed. April8 - ELE~ION DA! .

~

~

NoElectioneermg or Campa1gmng
will be permitted at or near the table.

•" . .

Sponsored by
PIRG/ASUNM Voter Registration Committee

* If you have UNM Student ID, you*.

·· · may vote in this election, regardl~ss
of the number of hours you are takmg.
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ASUNM
SENATE
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Goals:
• lower parking rates
• more student jobs
• student dis~oul\1 card
• more dorm & off.campus
activities
• UNM at ils BEST!

PFB\IBFS
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OBJECTIVE

The monthly UNM Hospital/Bernalillo County Medical Center
tour is planned for Wednesday at 10:30 a.m. .
.
.. .
d
The tour, which meets in the main lobby of. ~CMC, :VJll me1u e
seeing the special equipment in nuclea~ !fledJcme, rad1ology, the
nursery and the Women's Health Care Chmc.
The tour is conducted by specially tralned volunteers of the UNM
Hospital Service League.

Spiritual Teacher Show Topic

How can t get him to stop asking for my opinion Without making
me mad, or making hirn think he's being snubbed?

ETHICAL
Baea has never given into politi(•:tl
prcssurcs. Baca docs what is
hcst for the studt·nts !

Ability to be good administrator and strong
advocate for student rights
. .
. .
• Former Processing Director Marine Corps Doctrinal Pubhcat10ns System
• Law School Representative to GSA Council
• GSA Judiciary Comm)ttee

llealth Internships Available

Awaiting a Visitation From Beyond

The only womGn on the bGIIot!

~

For all women who write or want to, awomen:s writing workshop
· being held Wednesdays from 6:30 p.m. unttl 9:30 p.m•. at Full
~ircle Bookstore., 2205 Silver S.E. •
. .
.
. .
Facilit&ted by Melanie Kaye, mstructor m Women Stud1~s at
UNM, the workshop is designed to provide supp~rt, feedback, Jdeas
.
for writing and cont&ct with other women who wnt~.
Enrollment is still open for the sec~nd mee~mg Apnl 8. The
workshop will last eight weeks. For more mformauon call277-3854.

HELP KEEP KUNM
THE STUDENTS'
RADIO STATION

Cheerleader yell/leader
tryouts
Women&Men
• application deadline
April 7, 1981 5 pm
• piCkup & turn in
applications at Student
Activities Center in
tlle New Mexico
Student Union Building

fiU.STI"

ASUHM PRESIDENT
•.• because
stadents need political strength
in the 1980's.
yE~arS student golJetnm_ent has_ attem_ph!d' to_ preJe_r1~
in~reases 1 get studenl ti:!prssentatlon on_ the Bttar _. o
R~orits, have a say In grading policies and a~qufre. a student
pUb.~, each t;l these efforts has m_et wilh failure.

"In tecen1
tuitiOn

• mandatory orientation
session on April7, 1981. 6:30pm
in Johnson Gym West lobby
• for more information call Student Adivitie~,
277-4706

VOTEBACA
For ASUNM President
No. 4 on Ballot

MIKE

,---Agota--......,
Student Crisis Center
lo'cated In the NW Corner
of meso. Vlsto. Ho.JI

277 .. 3013.

·• u we tire to salri power a_nd credlbllity_i we· must a_ssunle a
m~ture Bfld realtstic approach-In deallrttj With lhe adJ!1tnisttaHon

and state leglslahn9~ We must have a prolessit:mtlllobbylng effort
If our-goals· are fb be teaehed:·

..... H iS wrong to lOok at the· h..iture" and .see only _11miia·

uons ..... wHh vision, organization _and emugy _w~ eM ~rii!.Y 'r~
tremendo~~ human .tesourtes atUNM and ~raale ~ vlab ~.soc a

and polltlcar force that will be re~pected and successful.··

VOTE number 1 on your ballot
Wtdnosday, April 8th

Page 9., Nocw Me.xico D!lily Lobo, Apri17, 1981
PagP 8, New Mexico DailyLobo, Apd)7, Jf)8l.

NMSO To Feature
Thai Violin Soloist

ASUNM
Associated Students of
the University of New Mexico
AGORA

Offers trained student volunteers
who will discuss your problems
with you and refer you to professional counseling agencies and
health facilities. (Located at Mesa
Vista)

Duplicating Cen~er
Offers high quality xerox copies full
color and black and white, binders,.
various folding and-mailing services;
and address lables, atthe cheapest
price in town. (S.U.B. Basement)

ASAGALLERY
Provides exhibits on a con·
tinuous basis, utilizing the work
of students at UNM as well as artists working outside the university, (In basement of the S. U.B.)

Typing Services
All kinds of typing services and
- the use of new typewriters aU day
long at low prices~ (Downstairs of
S.U.B.)

BOOK CO-OP
Gives students a better deal on
their used textbooks. Buy or
sell-You set the price.
(Basement ofS. U .B.)

ASUNM Child Care Co-Op
The cost is $24 a week for full-time
care of your child and $15.75 a week
for half· time care. Parents are re·
quired to contribute th the running of
the co·op by working three hours a
week. (Located at Mesa VIsta)

KUNM

Broadcasts daily from Sandia
Crest and is found at 90.1 on the
FM dial. KUNM presents music,
news, discussions and features.
(Located at Onate Hall)

A week of food, fun, music,
dance and lots more. In April.
(Free).

Provides a broad field of supplies,
equipment and instruction to students
who wish to develope artistic skills
and talent. (One floor down from

Ga~ssoinl

Opera Tickets

Selling Flfflt

S. U.B. Cafe)

Film Committee
Showings of a variety of movies,
from oldies to classics, foreign to
experimental, populat to
underground. (students $1.50)
(In S.U.B. basement)

ASUNM/GSA Poetry
Series

Provides the students with an opportunity to hear internationally,
nationally and locally accomplished poets read from and
discuss their own work.

DAILY LOBO

The state's sixth largest daily
newspaper. Free copies are
available to students from loca·
tions throughout the campus.
(Located in Marron Hall)

finding your own

mu$iQ1 .keynote· with Ben Matchiano at ·4 -p.m. today
ill room l31 0 of the SUU,
Phl Et11. SIRm• - frc:Jihmen membCri- will have: a
111 ceting to elect new ofFicers tomorrow at 7 p.m. in·
rOOtt1 iSOE of the SLID. Mc:mbea ~·ho w~r~-not able.
to attend Initiation can ptd: up tbeJr ~rufi~tes and
keys thiswc:eJ. in thedean's·office,Thc-oletg;· for J,u 11 th:- pre~trtts Jim Keunc:dy, s-treet
mln'istcr in t\Ibuquerque, spe~king on WltnrM (1( Ute
Mnnastic Chur"h lrt O'ur Times tonto~ row from noon
tO I _p.m. Ill the Ca~a Annex {act.;>SS from Ca,sa, bel
Sol in th() basement oftheSt;lJ, .Bring)'Qur (um~h.
l!NM Europ~an StudftS Vrogram ...... -presents
Ambns~ador Alrrcd Alllctl, -con§ul-gencral or

floor of Oucg<t Hnlt in tlu: reAding. room- Refresh·

C'onnlcl in _Btlglunf. toml;'rrow al j;30 p.m. in t~t'.
t anguag.e RriidinS. room, 3JS Orl~gA Hall. There ~·til
be a ~c:eepll0:11 imnttdiartly roUowtng h1~ prescn1allM
in the loungeoppo~ilc 1l1e: tending. room.
1'nlent Sltow AtldUion~- e~c:ry Tue«iay, Wedne~t,ay
and Thur~day from 11 a,m. to 1p.m. in._dle Subway
Suuion. forrnore:mfo.tJnation._~:ontact Jerry R'3cl or

ltK'ttln~neJ'.

Cnll~ Rock ·-· an Amnes:ty International or_gatlilc-r

frorn -san fnmo:t~o, \\I ill s~k: and sbowa film toda.r

111 {l.m. 1n the rootn ll-1 of th~ SUU. Th!! lcct~re I~
fr~a,nd

Promotes international education,
encourages intercultural under··
standing through cultural and social
events, and provides a gathering place
fodoreign and American students.

\.'NM Metaphysical Sodety -

Deadline for liP Sl•RVl';E is holln lht day befor¢"
thellnnoun~tAncnt is- to run.
, ASliNM Yoltr lnrorfl'iitlon- - -~bout :uudcnl
gO\'trnment clcctiom; Tuesday n.nd \\edncsday from
10 a.m . .to 4 p.m. on the mall. Sponsored by
PIR.OrASCNM \'f.ltcrre~stration committee.
_
Siudtnb lnlt'rnatl~;~n•l !\it'dltatlon Sodel)' w1ll
1ponsor a tec(ure on thc:_Trailscendc:ntal M~itation
pro~ram tomorrow and TI1ursdny a_l 8 p.m. m. rQQ~
l-500 of t:he SOU. Tftc TM program mvolves as1mph:,
na[tJf31, \Ctbaltechnique for the: release o£ $trC:SS,. the
e:o:p.1n~ion .of awareness and the del'eto_pment of full
potrrUJalof Jhdndividu:d andsocic:ty.
P('dro ('arias- 1.. .Fon\C'ca -.a M.A. in Jl-o!tugucsc
literature, t'm~·c:rsidndc de SM· p·auJo. Dranl, and ll

Pll.D. ~n~tda1e ttl UN,,.,_ I, will .sivc a lcttute 011
Br.uiliiln htcrnture entitled 0 fanhtS!ICo no o,~tu
Brnlldro C"olltrmp(traneo a~ .3:-30 toliio.y<m the thud

International Center

P EC

DdgiUrtl. \lob" ~ill sreat t.'lf1 Un~ul.itlts. and £(b.nlc

CtJ'fn liJ ihcpublic.

Ron Panuno at 177·M93 or ::m-2-32&.

Ticket sales in February and
March for the 25th Anniversary
Season of the Santa Fe Opera have
exceeded last year's sales for the
same time period by 22 percent, it
was announced by the Santa Fe
Opera Box Office.

Provides a diversified roster of
speakers of national reputation
on issues ranging from politics to
the arts and popular culture.

Intramural & Rectreation Board
The board finances intramural
sports and recreation programs.

Phone orders tnay be placed
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday
through Friday until June 5, by
calling 982·3855 in Santa Fe.

II

Popular Entertain Committee

Gen'L
Ad01·
$3.00

"fhur.,fr'l.,
Apr. 23,24
8:15

Provides trips near and far at low
student discount prices. (Located
2nd floorofS.U.B.)

and Apr.

Matinee

Faculty Senate

Campus Planning Coman.

Chamber of Commerce

Popejoy Ha U Board

Curricula Committee

Student Standards & Grievance

s.
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Admissions & Registration

Dave lnneh
with a friend

Offer good with this eou pon
onlv.ExpiresApri117,1981.

Breakfast

6:45-9:00
9:00·9:ao
10::30·1 ::30
4:80-6:80

contiucutal
Lunch

Dinner

~2.25

S 1.25
S2.50
$2.75

I

2·.15 .

. ALL T ·. ·.· . . . . .

Athletic Council

•

I
I

1I
1

8:15 28

\

1I

I

Apr. 21,28

Board of Regents

~1.&1

at

I
I

1
1
I
I

Mon.,'Tues.,

ASUNM REPRESENTS "YOU" IN THE FOLLOWING:

rerr.·~.uram

I Buy one meal at our
I regular price and receive the 1
II second meal at half price.
1
I

Fri .. Sat.
Apr. 10,11

.

•
ltlannles
central avenue

~~tral and G-irar•d~.!!,5,;!~:.,-••-•••••••-.
I .
. . .
I
I
I
I
I

1

Travel Committee

'' o

. Bring in this ad for
.
a free soft drink, tea Oi' coffee
With. ~~.e purc·h. ase. of a
Manme's Burger.

· - - - - -

Brings big-name entertainment,
including top bands, to campus.
Students receive discounts to all
concerts. Free lunch-time enter·
tainment in the Student Union.

~. ,_ .. ,,. '•. • ', ·"'•'~--, \ \.'\' ~\' ,t,t, \ \ " .~ 0

one-Third-Pound ·Ground Beef,
with cheese, lettuce, tomato,
onion, pickle and a strip _of
green chile, and all served w1th
choice of fries, potato salad or
cole slaw.

Because ticket availability
changes rapidly, the Box Office
recommends ordering tickets by
phone, using Visa or Mastercard
charge cards.

8:15

Speakers Committee

The concerts will feature Lin
performing the , Mendelssoh~'s
Concerto for Violm, Opys 64, wtth
the orchestra under the direction of
Maestro Takeda.
Ein Heldenleben by Richard
Strauss artd a new work,
Spaceescape for Orchestra and
Tape by Rltdolph Bubalo, will also
be presented.
Tickets are available at
Ticketmaster outlets or phone
842~8565 for reservations with
Master Card or Visa number.

Triptych, in etched copper, cyanotype and wood, by Tanya Horton is one of m_a~y st1,1dent works. on
throllgh Apri( 21 in the .second-floor teaching gallery of the UNM art bwldmg. {Photo by Helen

ASUNM ARTS & CRAFTS AREA

Cultural Committee Fiesta Committee
Brings to campus professional
entertainment including national
touring companies. Students
receive a 75~o discount to all
shows.

World renowned violinist
Cho-Liang Lin will appear with
the New Mexico SymphonY
Orchestra on April 17 and 18 at
8:15p.m. in Popejoy Hall.
Lin, a native of Taiwan, arrived.
in the United States in 1975 at the
age of 15 to study with Dorothy
Delay at Ju!liard. Since then he h::S
won first prize in the Queen Sofia
International Competition in
Madrid, appeared as soloist . at
President Carter's Inauguration
Day Concert, was soloist . two
successive years in performances
with the New York String Orchestra
at Carnegie Hall and has been
soloist wjth such orchestras as St.
Louis and Seattle, as well as
Madrid, Seville, Stuttgart, and
Taipei, Taiwan.
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It'stbc.placctogo
on campus fm· a \'adcty
of full course rnculs,
all you can cat at o11c pl'icc.
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Conceptions South\N'est
1981 POETRY SERiES

·.:
1.
':

i

prese~:ts

Jan Barber
Andrea-bess So\.ter
Bayita Garoffolo
wednesday. AprilS. at 7 pT.
1n tr.e rivrr,anities Theatre

********************
~
*
GoodSex ~

t
1(

~

i.s like good govemment:
you can't get enough of it!

~

LiHiefield

·i(

for

~

*
*
*
~

~

Vice-President

*k
********************
r·1(
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Psoriasis patients
needed for drug study.

~
~

t1'N~1 1

§ paring to commercially available topical
§ ticostcroids.
.
§ Patients will receive free evaluation and

§§
§
§

.~
of ~

cor-

two
wecl<sof treatment with topical corticoste~oids, . .
Exclusions; prct.,rnant females and patients w1th
~<.·~ions coverin~grcutcrthan 5o% total body area.
Fot information ancl appoitUment
call Gail a! 277-4757.

g

UNM head foot bail coach Joe
Morrison and his staff welcomed
I06 football players to spring
practice on Monday.
Practice will continue for four
weeks, with an intra-squad game on
May2.
The following are scholarship
players: Bill Albrcktsen, Jerry
Apodaca, Steve Ast, J(evin Ates,

Grey Azar, Mark Bair, James Bell,
Randy Bertram, Chuck Best, Mark
Biren, John Bobbs, David Branch,
Brian Briscoe, Jim Brooks, Robert
Brown, Gary Butler, Todd
Campbell, Jimmie Carter, Mike
Carter, Jim Ceschin, Huey
Chancellor, Cary Clark, Jim Cook,
Mark Dilworth, Mark Eastham,
Don EJljott, David Evans, Bobby

§
§
§
§
§
~ Lacrosse Bounces Back
§§
Lacrosse Club failed
The club bounced back on
§ to TheholdUNM
an early five·goal lead Sunday against New Mel(ico Tech,
against
Colorado winning 18-2.
~ Saturday
University and lost 7-5.
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U>CA'J'ION
SUB H()(Jlll 231 )';
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Tu('~day,

ll: 00 a.m. and 11:00 a.1n. and

SUB Hoorn 2:n J•;

~

April7

2:00p~rn.

~

*

~
~

W\'t.hwsday. Apr ill'\
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Tlmr~day. April H

~

Fr!·lt~\...-\•1Jrillll

-
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Elect

ELLEN K. FOPPES

DO YOU HAVE ANY ZITS?
The UNM Division of Dermatology and the Student Health Center
needs volunteers with acne, to help determine the effectiveness of a new
topical antibiotic for treatment. Patients must be available for examination
every other Saturday morning starting April18 through July 11 and should
· not be taking antibiotics or corticosteroids ..
, .·~ · For fUrther information contact Erma Pinon ai 277-3136, Student
H?Aith Center.
·. For further information contact
EnnaPinon
277-3l36
Student Health Center·

••••
••
••

Graduate Student Association
President

COKTACT:Forcigu Mtodicall'lacenient Center
24l5Mmli31111A\'c,
Ell':tMI,Tex:!s79!l03
TcletJIItlllc: !JI5-533-3353
!115·533-3524
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Save Lives!
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Donc-te blood plasma
Earn extra cash for
the springtime:
_.._
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New donors present,. I
this ad & UNM

. I

or TVI.ID for
.
..

Show liS ~our campo.,
· ·· for
· savings
on prescrlptioneyewear for you a(ld your imlllediale
family. (Offer l'llny not be combined with any other,)
Co111c to the Uyewear fl~ptrts for qu111ily, service and
value!

I

I

$50o bonus

1

not good w/ other coupo11s
Ollt! pet donor .
Expires 4/30/81
.

I

,_ .... _________ ... ____ ...I

ITexas OP.ficall

I

SALE
ON Damn Near
EVERY
PHOTO

ITEM
IN STOCK!

The l~vcwcM l:)(pa~rts

5 Convenient Albuquerque ··
~
.consn.lt Your Yellow l1 nges
~
I• or Offtces Open Nearest You.

..•

'~

,

•
••
••

·•••
••

Cameras checked & tested by Missouri
Research
Labs

lZ.

""
~
~

Law Sdwoll{nolll 2402

••
••
•••
••
•••••

FREE
CAMERA
CLINIC

~
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[Redondo at Yale, Marron Hall room 136]

~y

H:30 tl.lll .. lll: 30 a.m. and
l2:3tlp.m.
I: 30 ''·
t m.

~
W

.,.,.

Qn:qticm Sc:llt:l1\\e5t
Qn:qtim Sooth\\et
Qn:qticm SaJt1mest

••

00

TJ.\11':
0:00a.m. and 3: 00 p.m.

*

•••
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All applicants for NMSL for July 1981 and/or Fall/Spring 1981-82
must attend one of the following NMSL meetings. Uecent
changes in the GSL progmm will be explained to you.
SUM:VlEll.: June disbursement funds have been exhausted, but
students may apply for the July disbursement by att:cmli11g one
of these meetings. The m:txim1.rm you may borrow during June
or July is $1000.
1U1E
:\fonday. April (i

~

e11t ~lario (h•tiz bas deeided to e11doa•se
Seuato•• dudv Nali.anuu•a f'o1• t•••esideut and SeuatCtJ• IJob
~latte•leei•·.,~•• Viee~I·i~csldeid roa· tll.c At»I~H Stl• J.\S(1Nltl
l~leetiOIIS.
Paid lbr by Committee to clccUudy Xul,umurn

::z
,.::z ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~

w

*~
~

year program leading to M.D. degree. Instruction in Ettglish .
hy highly qualified f;lculty. Charter countrr in C;!rribcan easily asccessihlc by Eastern Airlines;

::z

""~.
~
~

~

:::~

~

~

· A new accredited foreign Medical School is looking lor
studl·nts for its first classes to began May 4, 1981. It is a four

""

~

~

STUDY MEDICINE

~

::Z

~
<'->

Ferguson, Carl Foster, Robin
Gabriel, Chuck Ghent, Gala!
Gough, Alfonso Greenwood,
Nathan Ham, Brent Henson, Mark
Hillesheim, Jeff Horn, Julius
Johnson, Michael Johnson, John
Lane, Larry Lawler, Keith Magee,
Richard Mello, Robert Mitchell,
George Morris, Tracy Mount,
David Osborn, Pete .Parks, Sammy
Parrish,
Henry Ross, Marty
Russell. Pat Sanders, Steve Sauter,
Louis Scambone Frank. Sedillo,
Alfred Sena, Jake Simpson, Derek
Skene, David Smith, Robert
Taylor, PhiiTrent, Mark Venable,
Reggie Waites, Mark Waldrop,
DPn Weisman, KeUy Wilson, Tim
Yeager, and PaulZampreJJi.

.. . for
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~ Spring Practice Starts With 106

The division of dermatology,
Scdhool
M(•didnc is conducting a double-b inc stu y com-

8

~

Dwight Wil/i;Jms helps oiJt at a carwash sponsored by the NCAA
Volunteers for Youth. The carwash was held at the Sigma Chi house.
(PhOto by Randy Montoya)

I

§

~
8

UNMfootba/1 players Scott WUhrow (left) and Brian Briscoe getinto action during the first d<~Y ofspring
practice. (Photo by Catherine Jones)

..

',~

,

•
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VIVITAR· LENSES
80·200 f 4.5, $184.95
70·150 f 3.8, $170.95
70·150 f 3.5 $170.95
(while stock lasts!)

HERUODAY lrTOMORROW!
INFORMATION IOOTH:
STUDENT UNION

_j

I

Pagt' 12. Nt•w M(•xieo Daily Lobo, April7. 1981
Cl', KNIGfl'r IN shini11g nrmor: it is written.in the
Mnrs, this !lynamic love ot' ours, wh~t a $U(ll'r nova
Ute eM be. Forever b~be, you and m.e. AML. FMC.
417

J>AN S~;I{RANO FQI!A~lJNMSena!e; PO$ilion 10.

SMALL

4/8

ads
are
seen

call 277-5656
and find out about
being seen in the

...._DAILY LOBO__.
l. Personals
AC"('FRA n: INFORMATION ABOllT con·
traccpllon, ltcnlilnllon. abortion. Right to Choose.
;!94·0171.
tfn
AR;flSTS, Wltrn;Hs, Jit;Rt'ORMERS: Con·
coptilln' Snutlme\t i1 now accepting app!icmio»~ for
11afl l'l"ttion• for the I'J8J.82 publication and
pcrlmman"e 'erlcl, W.e a1sn need pe1sons. interested
in i>u>llle•• and dc1ign, luyc>u1fpo;te·up. The>e are
"""·f'J}mg pn<Hinnl. M>ply ~lnrronHnll, roorn t:ll.
ulll c,Jie. HH4·512J. c>ening' for more information.
417
AISl IN, !li'TAl.'Sil STl!Ot.ltl'S need puliti~~L
,lt<TT~Ih m ilic 19R!h more than m".
418
AA RUiltiH 1.YN(1J I; BuiJi;h on tfNM. Vnte for
A'>tcNM Vicc·President.
417
Anrslm CNf !'!ElmS horne. Youug mnk atlnlt.
'Silwr ti~cr. prouy fa, c. Neutered, gentle. 26~·10!)6.
4!7
A~ llCll"H 01' m*•ial dilc!>very. New
w<ietYi 4p.m •• ~L'll2li·D, 4 '8 •81.

experience
418

AN(;(-:1,1\ SILV,\, TIU: only logicnl choic~ for
1\Sl 'NM Senator. POiition 14.
417
('ONTACTS?? J'01JSIUNG?2 SOJ,UTJONS??
case~ Optk~l ( ompaJ1)'. 26~·8846.
tfn
COMPl'TIH~ DA Tl!'iG SERVICE. Computdat. 292ZlSi.

417

CO:O.CE!'TlO'iS SCltll'HWEST SPRING 1981 on
<alcno.,iuMarrnnHrtlllll.$4
tfn

Free Coff11e
refills with
any breakt~st
purch~se

totaling

1Sor more.
Orie P\lr

customer.

r

.

ENgRGIZE nm SENATE! Put Ju~y Cooper in fl,
Vote Judy Cooper in ASUNM Senme..
417
ELH~I' ELIZAIIETif LANGFORI> for ASUNM
Setlate.Posltion7. PFBCTEEL.
418
l(API''r' liSn·E. Love, Megan.
417
I'LL 1)0 AN'r'TUJNG for contents of.stolen back·
417
·puck! 293·8870. JilL
1 NEtm A(irummer, bnssist, nnt! OatHist WhQ would
like money, Call Marc; at298'ti707 bellveen8;JO p.m.
and 10:00 p.m., M·F f<lr infonuatlon. This week
only!.
4110
Jlll:n' NAKAMURA FO.R Pieiident. becaijse .a
woman can make the differe11ce.
418
J,R, FOR !'1!1\SIJ).ENT? Why not T.l~. for Senate?
Vote Tom Rolland.
4/8
J,ESIIIANSIGA YS/BIS~:XUALS: Jtiniper . meets
alterrtal~ Thursdays, 4/9 and 4/23; 7;00 p.nl,J SU!l
room 253.
4/! 0
MilO,; AUSTIN FOR Pmident. We need political
strength lri J9Sl..
4/8.
Nt~vt;tt UNDt:RESTIMATE TfiE power of a
woman. Vote Judy Nakarn\ini President. Paid by
CTEJN,
418
PREGNANCY TESTING & COUNS!;LINQ, Phone
241·9819.
lfn
PASSPORT AND !Dt:N'flfiCATION photos. 3 for
$~.SOH Lowest prices in town) Fast, pleasing, ncnr
UNM. C'nll 265·2444 .or come to 1717 Git'llrd Blvd.
NE.
tfll
PIZ:t.A CITY Sl't:CIAL• Orie sli~¢ of cheese and
pepperoni pina nml a small soft drink for $1.00 plus
rax with thi~ ad. 127 Harvard S.E., V.Z block south of
Cewnl. Arl good April 6, 1981 through April 12,
1981.
4110
IWDEIIT LVNCII CIIAI •.LENGES you lo solve Ihis.
"mdsrPcV rFhc;nyL trbRtV". First twenty solutions
will recelvctcrt free copies from ASUNM' Duplicating
\enter. Cnll266-0987.
418
$75.00 RI\WATII> FOR information leading tO the
re~overy of my motorcYcle, a yellow Yamnha 400
Enduro: taken from. behind ihc Library between 8
a.m. and 4 p.m. on Tt.Jcsdny the31s~. 884·9~86. 4/9
SOCC~:R I'I.A YERS NEED EO for first division club
in Albuquerque Soc~er League. Chris, 293·1368 or
!lob, 268·1 116.
417
TH~: STl.lO~::ou Vt:n;RAN'S Associ~ti<>ll end oro~
the follo~>ing.srudem> for the ASUNI\1 elcclions: Pet~

Pierotti (l're!idenl), Robert Lynch (Vice President).
For the position of Senator: Francisco Lopez, Juqy
Conpcr, Kim Rodgers, Anthony Oliva, Duane
\lcrran, a~d,Eric Maddy. Vote )es for SVA budget.
418
VOTEJt:DY COOPER i11 ASUNM Senate. .
417
VOTf: KIM ROG~;,RS ASUNM Senate, Position 3.
P~BTCTEKR.
418
VOTE l<IM I!OGI·:R!; ASUNM Senate. Position 3.
"A pemm willing to help SIUdents". PFDTCTEKR.
4/8

VOTE RAY GARCIA for Pre>ideut: ~lary Kay
Young for Vice President. Let's make it a family.
3$00 or bust. PFBCTERGHKY.
4i8
Von; UAN H:RRA!'\0 for ASUNM S~n~tc.
Position 10.
4/8
VOTE 1108 MATTEUCCI for Vice Presi~ent. You
be the winner.
4/8
wt: BOT mST!Illll'TORS Prescription eyeglas1
frum.e; .. (Jrcen~>ieh Village (Lennon Styles}, s<lld.
rirnlm, SS4.SO, regular 565.00. Pay Lt>SS Opticians.
5007 M.cnaul NE.
tfn
WAST TO m; a Catholic 'Priest? Si<ler? BrOther?
IAges 20.$0). Contact Father Nigro, Gonr.aga
Llnl~enity, Spokane, Wa. 99258.
1123
\VI; USTE.'II-ACORA.~77-3013.
4110,
WE MUST n~; nuts. At11ly t.lniforrtt pams, jackets;
Sl.SO ea>h. Kaurman's, a real Amy·Na''Y Slore. 504
YaleS.E. 256-0000.
4110
ZAR1\fA!\' SE!IIOS DELATEU kiscs and hugs oo
.•ourl>t.t'!ltd~y. love, Vil!lotiiHmd Edgar,
.. 417

2. Lost & Found
lobo glass refill!> of iced tea
or carbonated dtihks
wi!h any food purchase
oiler good fhru APril 17th
between2:00·4:1l0 P.M.

!1:00am ·6.30 ptn Mon·lhur
8ll!l am. 2:00pm Fnday
Mextco Unron

Low~r level New

FOl''ill: O~E KEY, one ring. Ncar B parking lot
near Chemistry lluilding. Claim .Marron Hall Ill.
4!8

FOUNO: CNM lD of Arlene M. Claim· at Ill
Marron Hall. Ji,.!oha.
4 f8
FOE"il>: S~IALL, POCKET calculator and ladies
leather 1ackel. Claim at Biology, toolli 173.
419
F'OUND: ROt:ND KEY. "Chicago" Lrn:k Com·
pan,.. ID and daim at 13 I Marron Hall.
419
ror'iO: CATIO.L C.A. come to Martnn Hall room
131 toclalm rout driver·~ lt:c:t>e.
4/13
KR\'-pTO"<ITE ll!KE LOCK key found i~ front of
Bio!og~ Building near bike .ra,k, 3f30. Come to 131
Marrnn Hall todaim..
4/7

LOST: TAN LIW\TlltR jncket nr lnhn,nn (ivm,
3123. 1f round, 268·5963.
4,7
LOS'!': DROWN WAl.I.I•:T neai' ct"u~kl;(,;)d~(·i1J1
Anthony, 867·5941. Reward.
-~"..!:'2
l.O~iT: YE!.l.(}W NOTICJIQOK Ill tk<ll<ig}' I e,1me

Hull. Cull 847·2240. collect.
!.OST: Non:u.ooJ(. RI•:WI\111>

. .

·~/9

. .

if!'mi;,(C)>i;jiij;

Farnh. 842·9669.

4110

3. Services·

Open from 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m. Monday
through Friday. Ads in by noon will appear
in the nexf day's issue.
Cost 10' per word per da~t for ads running
five or more consecutive days •. 16' per word
for single insertions.

aA.i>i;;:;;mt>li~ii~;;;-;n,-;:~tnli 11;;;t~
n"n rosi,: 'l'tnV. N1> pcrmnn~nt d>1111age. ltandy. 296•
.

.

.

Wminology l1clpful. Some fpiJ lime position~
nvuiinble. Cai1247·371 1.
4/13
TO $/iOO W:f:I,K. lnland exploration crews. Vigorous
men/wornen. full/pan year. Wilderness terrain.
Nathmwi~e•• Sertd $5.00 fqr 90 ~ompany dire~tory
and job gutdeline>. il>b Pata: Box 1720~, Fay~!·
teville, Ar. 72701,
4/IQ
WANTEO: SAJ,J\S P"~SONS pan or fu!l time.
('ltcmShield, Randy. 296-9334.
417

•117

~1274:1.-JI43, r~t. 61.1 lor inlonnnt~<>n ''"how to
ptlrchawhnl~am~HkcthiiL _ _ ..
•117

7. Travel

"XPERTJ,Y PIUNTim CAl•S and t·<hirt\ lor clubs,
tc11ms, business. !lest pri<;cs. I'.verriut;\. 16~ Qj78,
Nick.
4/IS
ENGI..ISIJ TUTOIUNG. \Vl{ITINGprublclll'· CST
Prep. Stcv~ Fox. Z65·867S.
4"9
t;xc~:u.~NTTYl'IST: 194·11167.
5ii
t'AST, ACCUitATETYI'ING. TyJ1rtighL 2M·520).
4,7

lll'f'fiN(; Tm; ROAD? i'ind ~ride, Take~ rider.
·!"972'rorM ,\ (·cm(ii:"[l\, · Fsccllcnt ~ondillon.
Share the gas. Share the er~ise. Whatever yqu do,
ndv~rtise in the DailY .Lobo. We'll be &lad you did.
MSTA. 884 WSR.
417
Aloha.
tfn
'fi·59 CAI.t'l'i.Al'Oit: I'C•llHI 11fi11tcr. Six r<JIIs
J>nrter; $S00.8.~ value for .$250.00. enll Jim 11t 2.77·
TIIAVELLING SANTA Ft; diniction. Le~ve ~v~ry
2216 uny, .144·9062 evening.
4/9 ' Thursday afternoon, return every Monday morning.
Need people to share expenses. Call Davi(! 46.8-6617,
I978 TRJllllll'H · Sl'l'll'I!lt:. l.ow 111iloag~, good
evenings, M·W.
4JB
condition. 262-<llaJ.
4110

FREE IIAIItCU'I' WITII penn or bodywnve only.
$5.00 orr lmircuts. Vllln Hnir DesiSt'~• 2'1\4 Conlrnl
S.E .. 2SS·3279.l'loscd Mott<lays.
4d0
GUITAII UlSSONS: flOCK, dnsskal, fulk, jnrr.
Throe expert teachers. Mnrc'• "uimr Studio. 26S·

n:ttM

3315.

([I\

MATH TUTOIUNG, 247-9J48, Mat.
4110
I'ROFESSIONA.J, TYPING--'Ll• ~in\1$, l'rompJ,
a~curate.IBM Sclectric.26<i-!XI85. cvcnit>ss.
4110
PRO.fi;:SSJONAL 'rYI'lST. 1'1.11~I·:S, Jlapers,
tcc.l1!1klll, clc. IBM Selectric. 299-135S.
Stl J
Qtl, 'fYPING SEI{VJQ:: A complete typln~
e!lltorinl system. Technical, s<ncr:tl, legal, medical,
scholastic. Charts ,'1< l!lbles. 345·2125.
tfn
RESUMt~'>. $10.00 t:ACU, 2~6·4998.
4117
TYPING, WORU PROCESSING, editing, dam
processing, ~eli Very, 268·8716 or 265•$483.
TAX Rt:TURNS I'REPAR.;U for students un!l
employees, Sto . for ro40A and state returns.
Ta~Worh of A111er1ca, 401 S.th St. N.W.,Western
Bank. 242·260Z.
4/1~
TYPING. EXPt;RIENCE(). WILL wprk cv:nings.
296·6299.
4fl
1'YI'IST-TF:RM PAPf:RS, Sill reports, r~sumes.
Z99·8970.
4130
TYPING [llll'tf SEtEC'fRIC], 255·3337.
4130
TYPING. EXI'ERmNCET>, PROMPT service. filM
Selectric ll. 293·7547.
4121
TYl'lNG, $,75/PAGE. 296·4998,
4tl7

----.E!

f>AI'Iii!S <.IO'I' yott worried? s.c $elf
manual $30,
t>csk $H. Cnll897·42!16.
.VI3
TRI·:AT l'Ollll!iliU" TO a· killer digital watch.
(.'hr<tnCi!!nlph, nhtrll!, duyldate, ~lc. Only $20; !his
week ouly. Cn(l Josh 111 Z94·700J, after seven. 4/10
ccm~~ting elc~frio typewr~er, $75; or

6. Employment
AI'I'UCATIQNS A(IE NOW being iaken for
the Girl Scout summer camp in thcJomez
Monnmins. Needed nrc: mrrse, riding starr, coun·
sdors, hnudynmn and klichelt nides. Call 243·9581
for more inf!>rl\l~tion.
417
CO·OI' JOIJS J>ROVJOE; goo<\ salaries and
profc.l~ional tralnins. in your major. Contact Lonnie
T. at.;l71..(i568. FEC ISS,
4/16
um.r WANn:o: EXI't:nu:NCim potter wanted
for production wheel throwing. Mus! be e8pcrlenccd
(2·3 years) in wheel throwing. 20 hours/week in
Corrales Pottery. 897·0271.
4/10
OVI:RSEAS JOBS. SUMMER/year round. Europe,
So\lth Amcrka, Australia, Asia. All fiefdj. $500·1200
monthly. Sigltt•ceing. l'r¢c info. Wrltc JJC', Box 52·
NMI, l;'orOnil DelMar, C'a. 92625.
41!4
I'HOVt:N UUSINESS 11>1-:A: Little inve>tment, huge
return pmcntinl in both financJal securitY and per·
sonnl tulfillmcnt. For appointment: 296,9()05. 4/13
I'AR'f TIM!:: JOIIS for 24 hour an!wcring £cnice.
RcqrJires tYPing skills and friendly voice, medical
po•ition~ ill

ATIRACTJVE, TWO !IEIJROOM apartment.
Furnished, tt~ar UNM, utllllfes paid. $280/month.
4-10 Prin~eton S.F. 2SS·6l31.
418
E:NORM0l1S, QlliF.l' TWO bedroom furnished
town house apanment. I 100 square feel,. storage,
$350. Utilities paid, nQ pets, children. 842·0925. tfn
LUXURY I>Ul'!.EX, FJRST block south of Cemtal
ncar University A,·r.. 7~0squate fect,llircondiHoned.
Available Immediately. S250lmonth. 243·2679. 417
Nl,EI> HOUSEMATE TO share well furnishe!lthrcc
bedroom home with clean: quiet undergrad. Fift~n
minutel bike ride to school. $200 monthly, utilities
uneluded. 883·1921, Dan.
411
ON£ lli.OCK 'rO UNM. One bcdro.<>ln duplex.
Furnished. Sf 65. 842·8160.
4110
RHNT TWO Bt;I>ROOM Duplex. SJBS.OO plus
utilitics.294·0684.
418
ROOMJIIAT£ WANTEI> TO share nice two
b~droom. house whh fireplace. Close to campus.
SIOO!month plus utilities. CAil26B·I9~5. ~venings.
4110
Tilt: CITAI)f.:L-Si;PEI!B location near UNM &:
!lowntown. Bus scr1iice' every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or erliciency, from S20S. All utilities pald, Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher.& disposal, recreation room,
liWimrning pool. TV .toont & laundry. Adult complex,
no pels, ]$20 University NE. 243·2494.
tfn
TWO BEDROOM APARTMF;NT. Washct/tlryer,
rougl1in baleonr overlooking tennis courts next to
athletic center ~nd football field. 842>1675, 881·6166.
llte Property l'rofcssiMals.
419
VASSAR GARDENS. SI'ACIOl'S tWO bedroom.
Range, refrigerator, dishwasher, Taumiry; Near
.UNM. $240/month plus utilities.26S·SOOS.
417

5. CForSale
1914 C'flt:vy 1.t.rv. Runs great. Check .it out. 2774285.
417
1964 FORO ••AlRLANE. De(ll'ndable tran·
1POrtntion. Recently tutted.lubcd. Tires in excellent
(Ohdition. Extra tire, tim, $350 firm, Call 292·6673.
419

FOR SALE:MV Interest in ASUNM Senate cost your
<ole on 4/8/81. Vote for Anthony Oliva ror ASUNM
Senate. Position I I,
418"
UANDl\IAOE HARP f'OR sale. Dosl offer. 817·
0661.. Margie.
4/lO
MANUAL TYP.EWRITER, SMJTII·CORONA pica·
tYpe, c.xccllent condition. $75. Schwinn ten s(ll'cd1

Want Ads say if
in a Big Way!!

Daily Lobo
times{s} beginning
under the heading (circle one): 1. Personals: 2. Lost & Found; 3. Ser·
vices; 4. Housing; 5. For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel; 8. Miscellaneous.
----~--~~· ---~··~~l

'

bY---~~-Telephone~~~

9, Las Noticias
ALI, AI'RIL SPE;CJAL, Sixteen cents per word gets
yo~r ad In bOth Persona)s and lasNoticias. Ten cents
per word gets it in Las Noticlas. {Campus
organizations only). No other restrlcitlons.
4130
CONCEI'TIONS SOUTifWf.ST SUBMISSIONS
m.ay be picked up ln Marron Hall,. room 131, M-F, g.
~·
417
CONCt;PTJONS SOUTIIWESt 1981 l'oetr.Y Series
presents Jan Barber, Andrea· Bess Ua,xter and Ilayita
Garoffolo, contriburors to .Jhe new is•ue, reading
ffom their works Wednesdny; April 8 at? p.m. in the
Humanities Theatre.
418
FIND YOUR OWN keynote. UNM Metaphysical
Socictr.4 p.m •., 418/Bl, SUD 23I·D,
ii/8

,lCI!$PEM'f'ALHf
,&~~~NM:UtPII

tEXT f01.060'ifEAliA
Cali 268.7023

....

4. Housing·

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Me)licO

Enclosed$.·......_Placed

I wei•~ hid!

Hcellcnt con•iithm. 2c~'~~142. ~1
()i.-tv~:;tri" i.i::xil\()N--I·:t"t·:<'nuc de111cnt
typewriter. Uli~hnl gurtnr; Meel.ming~, Mu't !ell. Call
Mnrilnlcat141 ~~7R or 71~ 4.1~2.
... . MIO

';(iiii;"((i:~·JiJil( VAf.i1':·l;'\jQ~. S11I!C fo;·$44. <"tlil

Classified Advertising.
thrtu;ecn Journoli•m ""d lli<Jiogy}

()1:1\·!.;iTIMANllAl: TVI'I•:WIIITI\It.

<'fimngc.

•1:114

New Mexico Daily Lobo

Marron H a II,

neetil '"''k, $1r). Hilttdn I r• l'nnl guitar \<>PV with

DIMOIIIOJ'kkllP'•.$1(l(l3,';..~~~~,- -~·~··-··:!!2

VOTE!

Dan Serrano
position 10

ASUNM Senate
paid.for by fdt•tl<l.~for Dan Seruuw

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Chosen
6 Sanction
10 Drizzle
14 -plexus
15. Empty
16 Narrative
17 Threefold
18 Girl's name
19 Once more
20 Herb
22 "The Dove":
Sp.:2words
24 Extinct
26 Nova Scotia
City
27Trackman
31 Operated
32 Sobriquet
33 Garments
35 Mr .. Lincoln
38 Ponce de39 Sharp
40 Swill
41 litfor42 W. Indies vol·
cano
43 Torment
44 Not many
45 St. --- River
41 "Scram!";
2words
51 scan

52 Heightened
54--~~toe

58 Constantly
59 Wild OX
61 Unworldly
62 Portion
63 Melody
64 Slaves
65 Ogles
66 Spruce, e.g.
67 Brings up

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Monday's. Puzzle.Solved

DOWN
1 Superlative
endings
2 Erudition
3 First Olympics site
4 North American
13 Polish anew 40 Arll
5 Delirium ......... 21 Gormandize 42 Laborer
6 Half sawbuck 23 Woe word
43 Boxer's tutor
7 Celebrity
25 Hellion
44 Blazes
8 Moslem lead...27 Season
46 Moist
47 Game birds
er . . .
28 EntreatY
9 Boston do:
29 Uproar
48 Diplomat
2 words
30 Reject
49 Subject
10 Noted Com- 34 Weapon
50 Singer
53 Completed
monist
35 Actor 11 " - - L a
Ladd
55 Girl.'s name
Mancha"
36 Pear
56 Slate
12 Moslem rellg· 37 Sword
57 Levy
ious college 39 TV program 60 Generation

